PASTORALIST PARLIAMENTARY GROUP - PPG
Pastoralism: Our pride and life

Minutes of the Workshop on Enhancing Public Participation and Information
Provision in Marsabit County

Date: 21st April 2016
Venue: Jirime Hotel, Marsabit County

Background
The workshop was organized by the Drylands Learning and Capacity Building Initiative (DLCI)
in partnership with the Pastoralist Parliament Group (PPG) with a grant from the Christensen
Fund.
The Kenya Pastoralist Parliamentary Group was formed in 1998 with the purpose of
mainstreaming the pastoralist’s agenda within the national political, legislative and policy
processes. It is made up of MPs and Senators from the pastoralists’ counties, regardless of
ethnicity or their political party affiliation, currently 85 MPs, 23 County Women
Representatives in the National Assembly, and 17 Senators. In line with devolution, the PPG
created the Pastoralist Leadership Summit (PLS) to bring on board the Counties political
leadership (Governors and Speakers of the County Assemblies) from the 14 Pastoralist
Counties to promote the development of ASAL-friendly policies at both levels of governments
in Kenya. PPG recently organized the PLS conference at Samburu Simba lodge in collaboration
with Isiolo County Government on the theme “Devolved Governance: A call for more
effective Public Participation and Political Action in the Pastoralists Areas”. The PLS 2016
conference was graced by high level government dignitaries that was led by His Excellency
the President, Hon. Uhuru Kenyatta, and Deputy President, Hon. William S Ruto, Six Cabinet
Secretaries and Seven Principle Secretaries, Five Chair persons and Managing Directors of the
Regional Authorities in which several measures was adopted to realize livestock marketing
opportunities, strengthen peace, cohesion for socio-economic development for the
pastoralists counties, addressing issue of privatization of the Kenya Meat Commission and
political stewardship and political destiny of the pastoralist region and accelerate
development process in the pastoralist Counties.
DLCI is a Kenyan registered organisation that aims to build the capacity of communities,
government and CSOs to improve policy and practice in the drylands. Since 2008 as REGLAP
the Regional Learning and Advocacy Program, DLCI has promoted advocacy and awareness
raising on critical issues for dryland resilience and developed good practice guidance and
synthesised evidence on good policy and practice on a number of issues including:
participatory land use planning, water and irrigation promotion, more appropriate
approaches for education delivery and data collection as well as a number of NRM issues
including prosopis (mathenge or biskuti mujinga) management, rangeland management etc.
DLCI is the co-chair of the Knowledge Management and institutional strengthening pillar of
the NDMA led Ending Drought Emergency Initiative (EDE) and is the Secretariat of the
Pastoralist Parliamentary Group. It also chairs the ASAL Stakeholder Forum and organises the
Kenya ASAL Advocacy Group.
In recent years DLCI has focused more on county information needs and disseminated posters
and journals and carried out workshops in a number of ASAL counties. Despite process in
developing public participation bills and forums, public participation of remote communities

is still limited due to lack of resources, capacities and limited coordination with NGO
community initiatives and between ministries. Remote and marginalised communities lack
information on opportunities for engagement and policy and planning processes as well as
evidence on good practice for drylands development. DLCI would like to help strengthen CSO
and Government capacity and promote co-ordination on public information and participation
as well as support the development and dissemination of targeted materials for community
information.
DLCI has recently received a small grant from the Christensen Fund to carry out workshops in
Isiolo and Marsabit counties to promote public participation and information dissemination
on critical issues for drylands development. Initial workshops will be carried out on the 18th
April in Isiolo and the 21st April in Marsabit with/for county government, NGOs/CSOs,
community representatives and the media to review critical opportunities for enhancing
public participation and information provision and to identify key messages and
communication materials. DLCI will then prepare and print communication materials and
disseminate them to interested partners in June 2016 and support dissemination to remote
communities. Feedback on the issues will be sought from communities to the county
government and stakeholders as well as to the Pastoralist Parliamentary Group, the National
Drought Management Authority and the Kenya ASAL advocacy group where appropriate for
experience sharing and further action.
Participants of the workshop included the following:
The County government was represented by sub County Administrator, Physical Planning
office and others, National Government was represented by the offices of the National Land
Commission-NLC and the National Drought Management Authority-NDMA.
Several CSOs/NGOs working in Marsabit County especially those who are interested and have
agreed to promote community information provision and engagement with remote
communities also actively participated and enriched the discussions at this workshop.
SIFA FM as a media representative interested in public participation and NRM issues and have
coverage that reach remote communities and marginalised groups in the County also
attended.

Introduction and opening of the workshop
Jarso opened the workshop by welcoming the participants and outlining the objectives of the
workshop and asked the participants to introduce themselves and their programs related to
public participation and public information.

Workshop objectives: to identify opportunities to enhance public participation in planning and
policy processes, address critical community information gaps and strategies for community
information promotion.
Jarso explained that once critical information gaps had been identified, DLCI would prepare
some public information materials and distribute then to interested organisations for
community dissemination.
He then asked the participants to give one expectation that they had for the workshop. The
following are some of the expectations outlined by the participants:
Workshop expectations














To know the effect of community land bill on land management in pastoralist areas
To inform PPG on the need to lobby for community land bill on the floor of
parliament
To understand the status of public participation in Marsabit county
To understand County Government’s progress with regards to public participation
To learn about the role of private and public organisations in advocacy on ASAL
issues
To understand the role of DLCI and PPG in enhancing capacity building of
pastoralists
To understand what avenues exist for public participation at County level
At the end of the workshop an effective and responsive public participation and
civic education strategy to be developed for the County
To understand whether there is a policy guideline that enforces public
participation in all spheres of development by all actors
To know modalities of sharing advocacy materials to remote areas
To learn how to be involved in public participation in Marsabit County
How to deal with the challenges of sensitizing the communities on the importance
of public participation
To understand the Public Participation and Civic Education Department’s mandate

Vanessa provided an overview of DLCI and opportunities for public participation (see
powerpoint).
She then asked participants to discuss in groups Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and
Threats (SWOT) of public participation and information provision in Marsabit County and
share in plenary. The following responses were given:
STRENGTHS
1. Participation is recognised in the Kenyan
Constitution
2. Political good will
3. County assemblies

WEAKNESSES
1. Lack of framework for public
participation
2. Poor access to materials/information
3. Vastness of county

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Curriculum
Resources
Village action plans
Dissemination actors
Resources and structures
Many CSOs are willing to support

OPPORTUNITIES
1. Committee representatives exist in
communities
2. Public participation bill and policies has
been drafted
3. Political good will
4. There are opportunities to learn from
different ethnic groups
5. Cohesive society facilitates information
exchange
6. Local radio/FM stations exist
7. Receptive public
8. Joint planning and collation of NSA and
Government
9. Awareness of need to be inclusive
10. Willing actors
11. Devolution
12. Directorate of public participation

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Infrastructure
Low awareness
Cultural barriers e.g. on women
High illiteracy
Not inclusive
No County depository for advocacy
materials
10. Different actors using different
committees
11. Methodologies/approaches
12. Lack of int. capacity ward, County
Assembly, Executive
13. Inclusive legislation
14. Inadequate resources
15. Poor mobilisation of target
16. Poor coordination
THREATS
1. Lack of oversight and follow up within
the county government
2. Persistent drought disrupts engagement
3. Low participation
4. Slow policy processes
5. Political interference
6. Infrastructure challenges
7. Lack of confidence in participatory
processes by communities
8. Ethnicisation of opportunities
9. Illiteracy and lack of awareness of
opportunities for engagement
10. Insecurity
11. Time constraints
12. High expectations
13. Lack of gender balance
14. Policy makers lack information on
indigenous knowledge and adaptation
and communities lack information to
engage

Vanessa then asked buzz groups to define:
1) The least informed groups in Marsabit County, both in terms of characteristics and
geographical location.
2) What their critical information needs were.

The groups’ feedback included the following:
Minority groups
Least informed
Ileret, the Dasanach community
Moite area, the Turkana
Ambalo areas, Boran
Bathan Rero areas, the Boran
Arapal area, the Samburu

Critical information needs
 Livestock marketing information
 Government services
 Means of communication
 Business opportunities
 Social amenities
 National IDs/birth registration
 Citizen roles and responsibilities
 Animal health
 Weather information/forecasts
Minorities
 Devolution and how it works
 Sasanach in Illeret
 Government budget making process
 El Molo and Turkana in Loiy and Moite
 How to address their day to day needs
 Gabra in Dukaana, Forole, Barambate
and how to report them
 Rendille in Nlil, Mbagas, Larafas,  Planning processes
Forokoren
 Political representation
 Rendille in Losidan (around Lortcho)
 Development plans and policies
 Sakuye in Dorbel, Dhirdima
 HIV
 Jaldasa, Illpus (Karare)

People were then asked to select one of the unreached groups and in groups discuss:
1. What messaging did they need?
2. How best to communicate to them?
3. Who could distribute information?

Group

Critical information needs

Communication tools

Who to disseminate

Pastoralists




Livestock prices
Livestock and human
diseases
Weather information
already radio
Participatory planning
processes
Social services e.g. how
to get IDs
Animal health
Business opportunities
Information on
government services

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Community facilitators
Local language radios
Pictorial leaflets
Mentoring songs
Barazas with local
administrators/other tools
6. Short text messages,
whatsapp, audio etc.
7. Periodic visit –mobile
huduma centres

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

How to mitigate resource
based conflicts
Basic social services e.g.
ID, recruitment
opportunities,
immunization etc
rights and governance

1.
2.
3.
4.

1. Local administration e.g chief
2. Peace committees
3. Through BMUs. KWS and fisheries
department
4. Community speakers
5. Ward/sub-county officers
6. Radio presenters
7. Elders
8. Line ministry officials
9. NGOs








Fishermen






5.
6.
7.
8.

Public barazas
Intercommunity meetings
BMUs meetings
Calling/texting where
network is available
Community speakers
Radio
Cultural events
Capacity building sessions

Opinion leaders
Administrators
Extension officers
Civil society groups
Community education leadership team
Advocacy groups –Caritas, Human Rights
groups etc.

Marginalised

groups/PLWD,PLWHA,
women, elderly, rural 
youth














Access to social
protection services
Access to ARVs
Access to guidance and
counselling services
Education on spread of
HIV
Nutritional services
Reproductive health
Access to loans and
grants
Where to report GBV
Platforms for legal
representation
Drugs and substance
abuse
How to lobby –channels
Information on
governance
Participation in
government tendering
process (30% rule)
Scholarships, bursaries
Budget making process

9. Flyers/posters (with
illustrations and diagrams in
local language)
10. Role plays/skits

10. County Government (department of
cohesion)
11. Radio (talk shows)

1. PLWD - brail, radio stations
(vernacular), posters
2. PLWHA - posters, leaflets,
pamphlets, phones, texts,
calls, local radio stations
3. Women - posters, radio
stations, women groups
(chamas)
4. Youth – community
conversations, posters,
workshops, radio stations,
bunge forums, cinema
5. Elderly –posters, radio

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Chiefs, ward administrators
HODI
Caritas
CIFA
NDMA

Illiterate/elders/disabled 





Minority groups






Constitutional rights
Planning processes and
budgeting
Where to get information
How to articulate their
issues
Governance
structures
and institutions, policies
and laws, rights and
responsibilities

1. Public baraazas
2. Local radio stations –talk
shows, call ins, presentation
3. Role plays and dramas
4. Pastoral field schools
5. Pictorial posters, signs and
symbols

1. ward administrators, chiefs, and
extension service officers
2. women groups, youth groups
3. CSOs in governance field
4. County Assembly
5. Directorate of public participation in the
County
6. churches, mosques, shrines
7. village elders

to participate in planning
processes
to participate in decision
making
the need for affirmative
action
rights to participate in
development process

1. local vernacular radios
2. public barazas
3. meeting/for a for minority
groups, community leaners
4. sensitization of local people
through cultural events,
benchmarking, educational
tours etc
5. information centres
6. initiate community based
lobby group
7. develop need-based
programmes for minority
groups

1. Area-based
humanitarian
and
development actors e.g. Illeret:
Malteser International, VSF-G, Caritas
Marsabit and Turkana Basin Institute.
2. National and County Governments
structures, CSOs
3. Human rights lobby and advocacy
groups
4. Local community leaders

Vanessa mentioned that some of these issues were very county specific and may not be issues
that DLCI had complete knowledge about. She asked for any organisation who would be
interested in working with DLCI on developing materials on these issues to get in touch so
they could work together on getting locally specific information.
She also asked participants to identify other organisations that might not be present and
provide their contacts so that for the second workshop they could be included.
Jarso then gave an overview of the Pastoralist Parliamentary Group and the recent
Pastoralist Leadership Summit conference that was organised in Isiolo at which resolutions
were passed.
The PLS members agreed to abide to a self-executing code of conduct for the members to
bind them to maintenance of peace and security in their respective counties. They also
resolved to form a political party as vehicle that will be used for election in 2017 by national
and County Pastoralists Leaders.
The members agreed after a lengthy deliberation that it is necessary to secure an
independent platform for advancing the common political interest and aspiration of the
pastoralist people in Kenya.

Overview of participation in the physical planning exercise, Osman M. Galgalo, County
Government of Marsabit Physical Planning and Lands Department
Osman mentioned that there are the following planning processes ongoing in the county:
1. The County spatial plan;
2. The Regional Development Plan
3. The Livestock Development Plan
He said for the physical planning processes they are planning in bits, as the process is so
expensive, however they have covered Sololo, Turbi town, Marsabit Integrated physical plan,
Horr, Laisamis etc. They are currently using the Physical Planning bill of 1996.
They hold 3 stakeholders meetings per area:
1. Before the planning process starts where they explain the importance of planning and
how it will be carried out:
2. During the primary data collection process they go to market centres to collect
information
3. To present and comment on the draft plan in order to collect comments
4. To present the second draft of the plan once adjustments have been made.

They plans have not yet been approved, but once they are allotment letters will be given,
then there will be a cadastral survey, then titles will be issued. For these market areas all
titles will be leasehold for 99 Years and they will pay an annual land rental.

Overview of participation in the budgeting process
Abdo, Sub-County Administrator said that there are 20 wards in Marsabit and for each ward
there is a budget allocation process according to a set criteria. For example in Sarco this year
was a budget of 200million which was divided between Marsabit town, Sargante, and
Karaole??
They have ward consultations but because of resource constraints the number of participants
is often limited. Barillhe mentioned that it all sounded great but wondered how it was in
practice.

Wrap up on public participation
Following on from the SWOT analysis in the morning, participants gave other suggestions to
strengthen public participation.
VSF Germany asked at what time of the year the community meetings take place and was
told that by 28th February when the budget should be ready for presentation. He also asked
whether there was an opportunity to change the budgets. He said that it would be very useful
to have the county planning and budgeting cycle in an accessible form.
Vanessa said that she would share the one from the Kenya school of government and maybe
it could be made into a poster.
Another participant mentioned that there should be a social audit to identify whether
community consultations actually influenced budget processes, echoing a previous comment
by Caritas that there should be an impact assessment of public participation and public
information provision so far.
Vanessa said that this would be an interesting and important exercise to do and that
DLCI/REGLAP has been involved in such monitoring and evaluation processes before with a
range of partners. She said although it was not possible within the confines of this project, it
would be an interesting project to do with or without DLCI if someone could build it into their
budgets. Vanessa said that she thought that had been a recent evaluation of the CONCERN’s
community conversations approach but she would have to check and see if they would share.

Community Land Bill, Kampicha Boru, Moyale Sub-county Land Management Board
Kampicha gave an overview of the concerns of the current version of the community land bill
which had been discussed in Nanyuki in a workshop organised by FAO. He promised to share
the analysis with the group.
Jarso presented analysis of the current community land bill as prepared by RECONCILE (see
attached powerpoint).

Next steps
Vanessa explained that DLCI would review the issues and suggestions and discuss with other
organisations who may be planning public information on those issues. DLCI would select an
issues that they can contribute to and look at what disseminate method is possible given
budget and capacities. DLCI would then consultant with participants on the materials and
would return in one or two months to disseminate the materials and plan with interested
stakeholders how they can be disseminated.
Reviewing the expectations that were provided most were met, although some which
requested more information from the county government about their public participation
and civic education plans needed further information.

Closing
On behalf of the County Government of Marsabit, Hon. Abdo made the closing remarks for
the workshop. He started by thanking everyone for their participation, the PPG and DLCI for
organising such an interesting workshop. He asked the participants to think about what role
they could play in the future to enhance public information provision and participation in
Marsabit County.

Evaluation responses
What was most useful aspect of the
workshop?
 Review on Community Land Bill,
Equalization Fund Bill and all the
highlighted bills
 Strategies for reaching remote
communities
 The community land bill
discussions

What was the least
useful aspect?
 Naming minority
groups in
Marsabit was
cited as the only
least useful item
in the workshop

Recommendations for the future





More background
information on the theme of
the workshop should have
been provided sooner
Invite more key stakeholders
Increase number of days for
workshop









Resources shared by DLCI and
the interactions with other
stakeholders
SWOT analysis for public
participation and civic education
As a community resource person,
information gained is essential
for implementing our work
Participatory approach used
during the workshop
Learning that there are various
forums in Marsabit that support
public participation
Learning that County
Government has opened a
Directorate of Public
Participation







Develop more specific
strategies for public
information
More feedback and
discussions from EDE
Make the slides presentations
as concise as possible
Allocate more time for
stakeholders to engage in the
discussions

Agenda

8am

Arrival

8.15-8.45

Opening remarks and overview of current status of
public participation and civic education in the county
Objectives of the workshop, introductions and
expectations
Overview of DLCI and participatory planning in the
drylands
Presentation: Current status of public participation and
civic education in the county?
Plenary discussion
SWOT – analysis on public participation and civic
education- plenary – in groups
Tea Break
Group work: Planning for improved public participation
and civic education
Report back and discussion

8.45-9.15
9.15-9.45
9.45-10.15

10.15-10.45
10.45-11
11.00-12.00
12-1
1.00-2.00
2.00-3

3 – 3.30
3.30-4.00

Lunch
Public information strategies: targets, messages,
mechanisms, materials, plans, roles and responsibilities
Group work
Feedback
Tea Break

Facilitator: Jarso
Mokku
Deputy Governor
Jarso
Vanessa
Daud Itari

Jarso

Jarso

Vanessa

Groups

4.00-4.45
4.45-5

Feedback, discussion and next steps
Close

Vanessa
NDMA - CDC

Participants in attendance
#
1.
2.

Organization

Name

Email

GIZ

Guyo Dabelo

dabelo@ambero.de

GOAL Kenya

Gumato Elema

Gumatoe02@gmail.com

3.
DLCI
4.
DLCI

5.
NDMA
6.
NDMA
7.
8.
9.

Vanessa Tilstone
Jarso Mokku
Hussein Idhoro
Henry Halkano

Vtilstone.dlci@gmail.com
Jmokku.dlci@gmail.com
Hussein.idhoro@ndma.go.ke
Henry.halkano@ndma.go.ke
smagoma@vsfg.org
a.salesa@regal-ag.org

USAID/REGAL IR/ADESO

Shalom Magoma
Adano Salesa
Ibrahim
Mohamed

Solidarites International (SI)

Timothy Ngure

11. Caritas Marsabit
12. Horn of Africa Development
Initiative (HODI)
13. FH-Kenya
14. BOMA Project
15. Information Aid Initiatives
16. Marsabit Indigenous Organization
Network
17. Marsabit County Youth Bunge

Mr. Isacko Molu

Nhorr.wat@solidarites-kenyasom.org
isackoj@caritas-dom.org

Abdulqadir Noor
Armara Galwab
Jacob Waqo
Woge Ushe Ali

noor.abdulqadir@hodiafrica.org
agalwab@fh.org
Jacob.waqo@bomaproject.org
Mohamed.woge@yahoo.com

Mamo Abudo

Mamo.abudo@mio-net.org

Forum (Yes Youth Can!)

Isacko Tuye Guyo

mcybf@gmail.com

Marsabit County Youth Bunge

Abdullahi Gababa

abdullahigababa@gmail.com

Roba Godana Gufu
Ali Mohamed
Barilleh Abduba

Kampicha Boru

Robagufu2014@gmail.com
shurr@nrt-kenya.org
barillehaa@gmail.com
Jarso2009@yahoo.com

Julius Gitu

juliusgitu@yahoo.com

10.

VSF-Germany
USAID/REGAL AG

iimohamed@adesoafrica.org

18.
19. Nomads Empowerment on Peace
and Development
20. Shurr Conservancy
21. PALM
22. CLMB Moyale
23. Dept of Agriculture, Livestock and
Fisheries

#

Organization
24. County Government of Marsabit
Physical Planning and Lands
Department
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

National Land Commission
Ministry of Lands
County Government of Marsabit
County Government of Marsabit
County Government of Marsabit,
Directorate of Cohesion and Nonstate actors

Media
30. Sifa FM

Annexes:
SIFA FM interview on the workshop
Powerpoint presentations
Community land bill draft
Community land bill analysis
Physical planning bill
IBP budget cycle
Marsabit county public participation bill

Name

Email

Osman M. Galgalo

Osman.mohamed89@gmail.com

Halima Ali
Musembi Ernest
Orge G. Bajji
Abdo Ala

Halimaali313@yahoo.com
musembiernest@gmail.com
Orge08@yahoo.com
abdoabata@gmail.com

Guyo Golicha Huka
guyogolichahuka@yahoo.com

Albert Mwanyasi

amwanyasi@sifafm.co.ke

